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Use the following thoughts and questions to have a spiritual conversation as a family. Don’t emphasize having the right 
answer, but focus on spending time discussing the Word as a family.

Scripture

Revelation 5:1-14

Session Summary

The creatures and elders fell down before the Lamb (v. 8). When we encounter the exalted Christ, it is fitting to humble 
ourselves before Him, to take a posture of surrender and reverence. Just as our body language expresses our attitude or 
engagement in social settings, our body language says something spiritually as well. Prayer is worship, too. When we pray, 
we are expressing faith in God’s power and love. We are saying we believe He cares and has both the authority and ability to 
do something about it. Praise also expresses worship. Those in the heavenly vision sang a song about what Jesus had done 
to redeem. When you believe the gospel, you can’t help but praise Jesus for it.

We should not underestimate the power corporate worship has to shape our hearts. There are a number of songs, both old 
and new, that awaken love for Christ. When we proclaim the gospel through song together, we are reminded of God’s love 
for us and are inspired to love Him more. But worship isn’t something we merely do at church. It is more than singing on 
Sunday. Worship should be a way of life, so that “God may be glorified through Jesus Christ in everything” (1 Pet. 4:11). 
From our attitude to our work ethic, God can be worshiped in every area of life. While that clarification is needed, this 
passage demonstrates the obvious importance of corporate worship. When God’s people gather together, Jesus ought to be 
praised and worshiped. 

Conversation Questions

• How might our body language during corporate worship communicate either worship or apathy?

• What are some songs that stir your love for praise for God?

• Why is praying together a form of worship?

• How might it look to worship God with our work ethic and daily habits?

Family Challenge

Challenge each family member to find three songs to suggest for a worship playlist. Listen to that playlist over the next 
week in the car together or in your house. At the end of the week, discuss how that playlist has affected your heart and 
worship throughout the week.
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